"Jimmy" Barry is Ill at His Home

Governor Harding Speaks to Students This Morning

RAW TEXT END
THE DAY OF BLESSING

This poem is dedicated to the North Iowa Normal School of Mason City, Iowa, and written by its secretary, Miss Nettie F. Whyte. It is here presented under its own byline.

THE DAILY IOWAN

Railroad News of the State University of Iowa.

THE DAILY IOWAN College Edition

The Daily Iowa College Edition of Thursday, November 13, 1913. The Daily Iowa College Edition is published by the Daily Iowan, Inc., and is edited and published by the students of the University of Iowa.

[News articles, sports, and other student-related content]

ASHBURN MAKES SURVEY

E. J. Ashburn went to Storm Lake yesterday to make a survey of the Storm Lake School. The extension division has ordered three of these surveys since the first of the year. In these surveys everything is measured with the greatest care and of the best combination of the school.

PHONE 96
The Quality Cleaner

45c pays for a unit of our ticket plan. Quality cleaning and pressin

VENERUS 10¢ PENCIL

If you are a student of modern English and wish to acquire a pencil, you'll want one of these.

YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OUR SOLDIERS

We will donate to Company A, Engineers and Iowa Field Hospitals, $2.00 from 7 to 9 P.M., every evening, from our 7 pocket tables.

FEBRERO PITCHES

57 50. Dubuque St.

Enlight Theatre, Thursday, Nov. 15

Everybody Declares It Impossible!

OLIVER CROWN. SONG AND DANCE, The Gayest and Girliest of Musical Farces, in The Gayest and Girliest of Musical Farces. Gilbert and Sullivan. The Typical MORRISO All-Star Cast Include:

1. CHARLES WINNING - DAINTY MAIRE
2. EVA FALCON - 3-DU-PORS
3. LEILA FLANAGAN - 2-FLANAGAN
4. HERDY EDWARDS

AND THAT CHORUS OF PEACHES

Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. 7c, 5c.

Mail orders now—Sale at box office Tuesday.

THE BIG 3

Pyro- lite

OXYGEN

ANTHRACITE

These are the 3 most famous coals: Anthracite is the well-known hard coal, Pocahontas is a semi-bituminous coal, and Pyro- lite is the best grade of soft coal. Pyro- lite burns with a long, hot flame, leaves little ash, is unusually free from cinders, and costs far less than the other two great varieties. In Iowa they have ext

THEOQUIST

Says he's No. 1! When you want to buy...
The College World

Drake university has gathered to- together a sum of $4946 for the Stu- dents War Fund. Girl organizations pledged $146 of this amount, one of the sororities pledging $128. Many of the troops have subscribed nothing to the fund, and the Delphic frankly announces the names of the organizations that have given noth- ing, and in pushing its campaign to- toward the $4946 goal.

Sabra Clark,

... 

Dustin Farnum in

“The Scarlet Pimpernel”

Fall of mystery, romance and thrills. Also a good comedy.

ADMISSION 6c AND 11c

TOMORROW ONLY

By many requests and for the benefit of the people who did not see this wonderful picture,

“The Honor System”

The big 10-reel feature. The greatest history ever told. I have booked it for 1 day.

Wednesday Only

Do not miss it. Your last chance.

Ask any one who saw this picture if it was not worth the admission.

TYPWWRITERS

The National Touch Method and new UnderwJords for student use at less than regular rental cost. After 6 months you get a credit refund for every cent paid.

See our special.

CO. A. ARMOYR

If you are planning a dance some time during

1 to 11 a school year .

Our open dates are being taken rapidly.

DICK MAHANA

CO. A. ARMOYR

Phone 1206 108 S. Clinton St.

The Only Way to reach all the students every day is through the Daily Iowan

Tuesday, November 13, 1917

Advertising rates upon application at the business office

308 S. Clinton St.

Phone 1973

Society and Personal

Allice Mc Alpine spent Sunday at her home in Creston.

Mrs. B. F. O'Flaherty, who has been a visitor at the Alpha Xi Delta house for the last few weeks, will spend Monday to her home in Arnolds Park.

Isabelle Nuschat of Creston spent the week end at her home in Traer.

Oscar Kirkog, tow 17, is a visi- tor of the Ames house.

Rath Frier, freshman, was a sun- day visitor of the Linden library.

Lindeman Glenn Estes of Casty, Dodge was a Sunday visitor here. He was an a. l. sophomore here two years.

Sabra Clark, has returned from her home in Marlin after a week's ab- sence because of illness.

Announcement has been made of approaching marriage of Miss Gladys Johnson of Des Moines to Lieutenant Robert Ross of Crete. Lieut- ent Ross, a former law student here, is stationed at Houston, Texas. Daily massage is with Colonel Samuel S. Blaker of the army.

Margaret Denver, Trit-Delt, has gone to her home in Des Moines to spend the week end.

Inez Burr of Donier spent the week end with Lena Gilmour at Corlette hall and attended the South Dakota game.

Prof. Ruhl Amy Wardell left for Washington, D. C., last night to attend the home economics session of the meeting of last-graduates colleges.

Homecoming announcement will be sent out today.

Lloyd, Fred Clark, lex 17, is in training at the camp at Houston, Texas.

Lind. Edgar A. Goodrich of General Motors' staff at Camp Cody has received a first lieutenant com- mission.

C. F. Ralston, Jr., was called to his home in Matlin yesterday be- cause of an injury to his brother.

H. K. Haver, a former student in the college of law, has received or- der this week from the central de- partment to report to the school of military aeronautics in Austin, Texas.

Mr. Hicher is one of the ten men sent from the first officer's training camp at Fort Sillling for the aviation division.

Florence Tennef, 14, will be married to Lee C. Q. Keegler soon.

Thursday at the home of the form- er's parents at Belleview.

The Oklahoma-Daily estimates that the 1001 women at the university write to at least 1,000 men in the service of Uncle Sam. One woman is reported as estimating that she is writing to five, "Four of them be- cause they asked me to write to them to help pass over some of their homes- week hours, and the other—oh, well, just because."

Sophomores Men Attention

Meet in the Natural Sci- ence auditorium

TONIGHT

at 7:30

President of class

3

"The Scarlet Pimpernel" was a British novel by Emmuska Orczy, published in 1914, and later adapted into a film and a stage play. The novel and its adaptations often featured themes of romance, mystery, and adventure, which were popular during the early 20th century. The image provided appears to be a page from a local newspaper, featuring advertisements and notices for various events and activities, possibly related to the premiere of the film adaptation of "The Scarlet Pimpernel." The page also includes notices about upcoming dances, sorority events, and personal announcements, reflecting the social and cultural life of the time. The mention of advertisements for typewriters indicates a growing interest in office-related skills and the availability of educational programs to promote them. The presence of names and dates suggests a community of students engaged in social and academic activities, typical of a college setting in the early 20th century.
HAWKEYES PREPARE FOR GAME WITH PURPLES

(Continued from page 1.)

making eight yard gain after de-
lima, the only consistent ground-
gainer on the South Dakota squad, is in the University Hospital with in-
ternal injuries in his side. It is not
known whether the Copius halfback
will be able to return to his school
next season, but it is certain that he
will be unable to play any more this
season.

With the exception of the loss of VanLaken, the Hawkeye squad is in good physical condition. Leuen-
burg is rapidly growing better and Iowa's chaplain comes through the re-
cent contest without serious hurt. Revaler's Guardian by their victory, and strengthened by the presence of their
former leader, the Hawkeyes are
scheduled for a stiff week of work and hope to furnish advertis-
ements for coach Murphy's reviews.

KATHERINE TOWNSEND TO TELL OF F. W. WORK

The F. W. C. A. in the War Zone is the subject to be discussed at the regular supper session of the F. W. C. A. Wednesday afternoon at 4:30.
The F. W. C. A. is paralleling the work of the Y. M. C. A. as far as pos-
sible not only in the war zone but around the world in this coun-
try.

Katherine Townsend will tell of the work of the F. W. C. A. Wednesday after-
noon in the Auditorium room.

GIVES TO SOLDIERS

The Episcopalian billiard parlor on South Dubuque street will donate to company "A" Department and to the Iowa Field Hospital No. 3 all money taken in from pool and billiards between 1, and 5 p.m. 6, until December 15.

HARDING WILL SPEAK TO STUDENTS THIS MORNING

(Continued from page 1.)

work of the F. W. C. A. and the re-
serve fund shall go to the auxiliary
voted to Y. M. C. A. service.

Professor Gaines addressed several classes yesterday, explaining the work of the Y. M. C. A. and asking students to support an organization which carries the only social life to the men at the camp. We do not intend to make this on emotional campaign," Professor Gaines said, "but one in which every student may

give according to his own convic-
tions. There is not a student in the
University who cannot afford to con-
tribute something to this campaign by giving as much as possible."

"After you have really come in contact with the work of the Y. M. C.
A at the camps you will be more than glad that you have contributed your
bit to such a worthy cause," he

assured.

Committee Announced

F. H.Scott, chairman of the men's general committee in charge of the campaign has announced that the following men will lead in the vari-
tious colleges on the campus:

Law—E. E. Leach, G. L. Holmes,
P. O. Parrott, P. H. Ryder.

Medicine—W. E. Hamilton, chair-
man; R. H. Adams, E. E. Avery-
seor; A. M. Brown, C. C. Hall, and
H. W. Scott—junior; N. R. Anderson,
R. R. Blunt—sephorae; L. C.
Hearndon, T. J. Irish, W. McCullop,
T. F. Horine—freshman.

Homoeopathic medical—R. E. Wy-
off.

Pharmacy—C. Winkcm, M. G. Se-
ver.

Law—R. E. Stevens, chairman,
A. Copeman, W. L. Darcy, J. L. Mat-
colm; E. J. Weber—junior; J. D.
Hathors, M. Khilpatrick, A. Schil-
der, J. Bowker, R. W. Snyder, M. H.
Williams—junior.

Applied science—W. Tager, Holb-
man; A. H. Hensley, E. Jones, G.
Linn, C. A. Hootkoff, W. L. Water.

Liberal arts—Howard -Stranahan,
J. N. Hickerson—chairman; H. C.
Drerup, R. A. Dewey, T. R. Hensson,
C. B. Derman, F. C. Stanley, G. M.
Wilson, F. A. Tetetl—graduate; J.
Franken, R. H. Heftermern, L. Mo-
thers.

Shoes for Men

Make your dollars go far as you can.
Let us help you.

We carry the nifty styles in men's and boys shoes, and we guarantee to fit and please you.

JOE SIMPSON & SON

The Boston Shoe Repair Shop

125 SOUTH DUBUQUE

A Real Pipe for College Men

These are two of the 24 popular shapes in which you can get the
Stratford $2.50 and up

W. D. C. Hand Made $1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe, with detailed silver band and vulcanite bit. Leading dealers in town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your favorite style.

W. M. DEMUTH & CO.

New York

World's Largest Importers of Tobacco

The College Inn

In the place to meet your friends.

All kinds of lunches, ice cream and candy.
Service in our motto.

119 E. Washington.

20 Save per cent during November

Suits and Overcoats in the latest styles and best qualities that or-
iginally sold for $15 to $28 will be sold for

$12 to $22.50

Wieneke Arcade

Book Store

Finest line of up to date stationary in the City.

114 E. Washington St.

Central Clothing

House

116 South Dubuque Street

Shoe Notes

The College Inn

Keating, H. Thompson, H. Thomas, R.
Ratve, G. H. Ripley, R. J. Tillotson,
Newman, Dye, A. C. Wilson, D. W.
Price, P. Wright—senior and junior
and Instructors: N. O. Anderson, Mervin
C. E. Erickson, Merlwood

Water Carrier Hamilton, G. Willi-
ams—sophomore.

The general committee is made up
as follows: J. H. Scott, chairman;
H. Jones, E. B. Kindtgen, R. H.
McKew and R. H. Blumew.

W. C. M. ADVERTISING AGENCY

W. C. M. MARK

Genuine

Crown

Brilair

Central Clothing

House

116 South Dubuque Street

Buyer of the best styles. Special
lights the best styles in the town.

BRADLEY KNITTING COMPANY

Dubuque, Iowa
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Dramatic Org. Members in Attend

The Conser.

(Reprinted for Men)